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Abstract : When stainless steels are used in the human body, the nickel ion released from the alloys over a short
or long term can cause such adverse effects as allergies, dermatitis, asthma. Although the higher the corrosion
resistance of stainless steels and the lower the nickel content, the better it is for the human body, since nickel has
an essential role in the stabilization of the austenitic phase and the corrosion resistance of stainless steels, it is
difficult to remove nickel completely. In this regard, the purpose of this study was to investigate corrosion resistance,
cytotoxicity and mechanical properties of super stainless steels, and upon this basis, to evaluate their potential for
orthodontic applications. Super austenitic stainless steels had higher content of nickel(17~20 wt%) than super duplex
stainless steels (7~10 wt%) or super ferritic stainless steels (lower than 3 wt%). Super austenitic and duplex stainless
steels had nitrogen content of above 0.2 w%. These steels had high Mo or W contents of which synergistic effect
together with N increases localized corrosion resistance. In terms of hardness, super stainless steels exhibited higher
value than 316L S. S. and two times higher than cp Ti(grade II). Austenitic and duplex stainless steels exhibited
better mechanical properties. Super stainless steels exhibited low passive current density (3~4 µA/cm2) and similar
potentiodynamic polarization behaviors among themselves. Thus, these steels are considered to have high corrosion
resistance in the human body-simulated solution. Pitting corrosion occurred in 316L S. S.. A3 containing the highest
nickel content, as well as SAF2507 exhibited none cytotoxicity, and the others, slightly. This indicates that the
cytotoxicity has no direct relation with nickel content itself in these alloys. Super stainless steels with both high
corrosion resistance and good biocompatibility are expected to be used for orthodontic applications by virtue of the
passive film attribute enhanced by synergistic effect of Mo+N or by high addition effect of Cr+W.
(Received May 9, 2003)
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Table 1. Classification of various stainless steels used in this study
Stainless Steels Phase Classification
316LSS Austenitic Stainless Steel
A3 Super-austenitic Stainless Steel
A2502 Super-austenitic Stainless Steel
SFSS X2 Super-ferritic Stainless Steel
SFSS X5 Super-ferritic Stainless Steel
SAF2507 Super-duplex Stainless Steel
D2700 Super-duplex Stainless Steel
D2300 Super-duplex Stainless Steel









Distilled Water 1000 ml
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Ì CË -250~1000 mV(SCE) pMAB  6.6 µA/
cm2 F F+ý t»(7. 9: vK jÉ
Ú6/ CM ð7ö( t»97. 5 9: v
K3 0~500 mV(SCE) CMi5AB Ì CË 3~4
µA/cm2 F t»(} CMW WT" CËW á
 W+ ~Á( hL7. ./ 500 mV(SCE) CMAB
1000 mV(SCE) Fª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Table 3. Chemical compositions of various stainless steels (wt%)
Types Si Cr Mn Fe Ni Cu Mo W C N O S
316LSS 0.81 18.33 2.23 63.14 13.02 2.48 0.03891 0.01832 0.00286 0.00306
A3 0.49 25.88 0.94 50.74 17.09 4.86 0.03472 0.38180 0.02619 0.00411
A2502 1.04 26.31 1.80 45.77 20.07 5.01 0.01005 0.38510 0.00902 0.00064
SFSS X2 1.61 28.49 1.02 55.97 2.92 0.08 9.91 0.01604 0.00130 0.05470 0.00260
SFSS X5 1.42 23.29 0.89 62.38 3.31 3.16 5.54 0.00904 0.00092 0.02769 0.00370
SAF2507 0.48 25.42 0.76 61.80 7.42 4.12 0.03878 0.22830 0.01800 0.00365
D2700 0.75 27.06 − 58.36 9.32 0.99 2.78 0.74 0.04219 0.40750 0.02597 0.00169
D2300 0.99 22.96 − 61.85 9.67 0.05 3.20 1.37 0.03901 0.22310 0.01917 0.00157
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Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of various stainless steels.
68   Ì CË t»9t 9 5 h5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M 7öÜ FvÆ ôF¤K( z 5A 0_+y7. Ì
CË 0 mV(SCE)AB ôF+y7. q jk _é
K5 5 *áAB F/ CË h5, -7. 1600 mV
ª ð çè  _é3 za 2l( ha qð5 ;
Ì :;ª \àÆ çè ¬A zaA  2Ì3 :5 S
Æ @ t»(7.  t SFSS X2, SAF2507; D2300
v, Ti za5 ÚØ <=/ za( h5 @ t»
Table 4. Ferrite phase fractions(%) of various stainless steels
Stainless Steels 316LSS A3 A2502 SFSS X2
As cold rolled − − − 59.2±1.57
As annealed after cold rolling 100±0
Stainless Steels SFSS X5 SAF2507 D2700 D2300
As cold rolled 76.5±0.60 36.3±0.59 39.88±0.89 14.2±0.11
As annealed after cold rolling 99.3±1.36 43.3±0.83 44.8±0.96 13.4±0.13
Fig. 2. Microstructural photographs of various stainless steels (×200).
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Fig. 3. Micro vickers hardness values of various stainless steels.
Fig. 4. Potentiodynamic polarization curves of various stainless
steels in HBSS at 37oC.









316LSS C 3.42 - 372CA 3.54 - 369
A3 C 3.06 - 347CA 2.98 - 349
A2502 C 3.04 - 347CA 3.05 - 337
SFSS X2 C 3.36 - 349CA 1.97 - 334
SFSS X5 C 4.24 - 357CA 3.34 - 357
SAF2507 C 3.82 - 385CA 3.82 - 392 
D2700 C 2.58 - 350 CA 3.37 - 338
D2300 C 3.50 - 351 CA 3.15 - 338
Ti 6.58 - 510
70 
Fig. 5. Surface micrographs of various stainless steels and cp titanium after potentiodynamic polarization test.
Table 6. Cytotoxicity of various stainless steels
Sample Zone Index Lysis Index Response Index Cytotoxicity (grade)
316LSS(CA) 1 0 1/0 slight (1)2 0 1/0 slight (2)
A3(CA) 0 0 0/0 none (0)0 0 0/0 none (0)
A2502(CA) 2 0 1/0 slight (2)2 0 1/0 slight (2)
SF2(CA) 2 0 1/0 slight (2)2 0 1/0 slight (2)
SF5(CA) 1 0 1/0 slight (1)1 0 1/0 slight (1)
SAF2507(CA) 0 0 0/0 none (0)0 0 0/0 none (0)
D2300(CA) 1 0 1/0 slight (1)1 0 1/0 slight (1)
D2700(CA) 2 1 1/1 slight (2)1 0 1/0 slight (1)
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®12,13),
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*+
y,14) Platt ' ÔÕÖ v( ØF4 OP 0
1A i4+ M+ */ Q -715). ./ R ' 9:
 Ñt5Ò v _è 0n/ OP3 
; 9:, uv Î( *+  Y"( //
Q -716). 
ª 	SÆ 9: v 9:
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T " -7.
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 : Â :5 0_
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Equivalent) 35 9: WA -Q 7T ¯)( g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PRE 3  GarnerW ­/ Cr ó Z[\ çè:
(%Cr+3.3%Mo)20)Ü ÎI3 ¿ó WW Ì ¶Í(
êý D_S7 @5 Z[aB Cr, Mo 5ïA ÎI3
:Á5 ,[Æ U PRE :K5 0Ã6721-22). Renner '
A 3+a PRE=Cr+3.0Mo+12.8N, Truman PRE=Cr+3.0Mo
+ 16N, Kitada PRE=Cr+3.0Mo+27N, Herbsleb PRE=
Cr+3.3Mo+30N5, 0Ã+y,, Gümpel; Michel 'A 3
G VÆ |; ÎI3 :Á5 30 ¬ çè |;] W 
¤+y7, +y720-22). 5 / :( 54+ PRE numberW
40 5l ( 9: v(Super stainless steel
or High performance stainless steel) F3+,  
vh7 :  X:A q/  %&   
 g ( Y76-8).
Ð *AB HerbslebW 0Ã/ :( 54+ Å v
3 1A qG PRE number |FG h&7. !"5
WÆ 3 ~Y PREW=Cr+3.3(Mo+0.5W)+30N23) :(
54+y7(z 7). Ñt5Ò v A3] A2502
W PRE 53 5l3 3( hy,, ÔÕÖ v
D2700(PREW 49.67), SAF2507(PRE 45.87); D2300(PREW
42.47)5  40~50 F3 PRE . PREW 3( hy7. Ó
5Ò v SFSS X2 45.14 v, X5
42.893 PREW 3( hy7. 9: v3 : %
&"W 316LSSh7 ý t»x @ : %&5 êý
Ál« " -7 @( 3V/7. jÉ 9: v3
pLA 	+ :%& " 3( hy7. Ñt5Ò, ÔÕ
Ö v3 ~YA :%& Cr, Mo, W, NW :
Á( êý V¤, °, Mo] Ná3 lÈ¥;W -7, åo
Æ7. Ó5Ò v Mo] W3 lÈ¥;19) ?
Mo Ì ¶Í ¯AB molybdate 5J ¾
+, W
tungstate ion(WO42−) ¾
+ 2 jZA 3í/ lÈ¥;
W t»[ " -7.
316LSSAB  2~3% W¿À 9: ÁlA êý 
+ HI45 0\\ 5] Mo3 W 9:( Ál_
¢[ _W ¨B Ñt5Ò v3 ~YA
  6% Wó W+ 9:( êý Ál_^7. MoO42−
5J5 5J ö_A  ë 22 jZ; point defect
model, 	á Du 2 jZ, ÃF/ Mo {Du 2 j
Z '   5K5 Z[ -724-37). ÎI P`2 HIÀ
Ñt5Ò lA ,46Q :%&( Ál_¢ @ h
,6, -7. ÎI3 :ÁA qGB "I5J3 a"A d
pH lÈ¥;, Ì ¶ÍA ÎIHI3 bc, ÎDu 2 '
A 3/ 9: ÁlA qG h,6, -738-41). °, ÎI
Mo] ¿ä ¾
T ¬ lÈn4A 3G 9:( %+ý W
_S7, Z[ -}, ÎIW Ì ¶Í A¯ NO3−, NO2−
'; Â Nitro-oxyanion5 26Q MoÜ KQ\
Molybdate 5J; ¿ä n4+ 2 ¥; \_d lÈ
¥;W t»x7, +y742). ./ PA ñ­6 !Du3 
( e0+ P: %&( W_S7, Z[ -76-8).
!" Ñt5Ò vA W _   pH :
;AB ÃF/ WO3  Ì ¶Í( 2+ 9:A +
, Mo; Oi/ DE Î( W, -Q, Mo q+
vA W« ~Y : %&( Ál_¢}  ¥;
 Mo3  1/2 F h,6, -7. !" zaA ÃF
/ {Du( 2¿À 9:( Ál_¢h7 7 {D
u;3 A 3G 9:( Ál_S7, h,6, -743-47).
/é MAB f×Æ Mo] W3 lÈ¥;19)W -7 h,
-7.
Ð *A i4Æ v ¯ 316LSS 0ï/ qð
5 23% 5l3 êg ¿ó( g @ t»(7. 5 êg
Table 7. PRE or PREW values of various stainless steels









72 5 E {D ¶Í( 2¿À {Dt :( e0+ 8
" HI5 ¬A  p4 vA ÚG 
êg ¿ó5 W6 ¬57. v, Mo5 qð W6
, A3] A2502W  Mo ¿ó( hy,, SFSS X2W W
X   ¿ó( h5, -7. Ð *A i4Æ  Ì
¶Í3 : %&( Ál_¢ MG 316LSSh7  ¿ó
3 MoW W6U( Z " -7. W3 ~Y SFSS
X2(9.91%)] SFSS X5(5.54%)A ÚØ ¨5 ¿O6Q -,,
D2700, D2300A 2% 5+3 W5 ¿O6Q -7. Ó5Ò
v SFSS X2 Mo q W( W+y,, Mo3
WóA ÚG ý W6® 5 hAB i// Q] Â
5 Mo3 9: Ál ¥;3  F W3 ¥; :+y
 ¬ ÅÆ7. SFSS X5 3.16%Mo] 5.54%W( ¿
O+, -,,  6%Mo ¿óA Ï+ iÆ  ÅÆ
7. ÎI Ñt5Ò ÃFD HIB Ñt5Ò lA j
¯ ðº6 ¬A Ñt5Ò vK
(A3(0.38%), A2502(0.39%));, ÔÕÖ vK
(SAF2507 (0.23%), D2700(0.41%), D2300(0.22%))5 0.2%
5l3  ÎI ¿ó( hy7. Ó5Ò vA
ÎI3 ,4ó5 Ió5 ¬A W+ %&7. ÎI ¿
O/  _A Mo ¿O+, -Q ÎI] Mo3 lÈ¥
;A 3G Ì ¶Í5 D6Q  9:( WÎ @
åoÆ7. Ð *A i4Æ vK   HI3 7ó
W G 9:A ¤/ G W+ ñ­uK3 e0
¥; g MG !I3 ¿ó(  ý iF+y}, 5 G
!I3 ¿ó5 qð5 0.04% 5+ t»(7.
9: vK 9: Ál( MG 7ó3 êg
¿ó5 W6Q -,, : %& Ál_¢ MG Mo; W
v, N '5  vh7 7ó W6Q -U(
Z " -7. 5 / ¿ HI3 7ó W ,4 D¥;A
3G 3 Ál( WJ @ ÅÆ7. 5K 3 lK
( |F k ¯)/ )IW ± ó 2 " -,, °
± ¿ó5 9: v3 ²A d 7 @(
2 " -7. 5K vAB ±5 R( W\
HI Ió º¿+, -l 5 HIW 5J4­5 Qta
A  % :Á(  " -7. Lugowski '48)A 3+
a ± u; áAý R uÎ n4+} ma] Ú
3 Sm uÎ5 +y7. Maijer] Smith12,13) ØF X¤
Ü3 	 5J OvA :Á( Vn " - sK 

3 9:, 	3 o5t 4 ,´ 5² 	áA 3/ pQq
:, ¤Ì 9 Vu qiA 3/ lm n4, X¤3 za,
za  F '( ,[T " -7, h,+y}, 7/
uv, DE ~AB 	 Ovó3 ôFA =/   *
|;K5 -749-51). qð3 *AB OP '3 ØF4 
	 X¤3 :5t : {u3 OvW 4l 0W 6
 %7, h,Æ Q -752-54). /é 	 hru( X
+ sAB A q/ ;³ ( h " -7 s
t5 _n6aB55,56), v 01Æ OP3 ±
5J5 Ov . * 9 1N;3 ´µ ±A q/
;³ ( OST " -7 h,W -757). ° ØF X¤
AB Ú  5 Ov6û X ´µ ;³
5 t»[ " -, " u A l5 S« " -l58)
5A q/ X *W 8)+7. Grimsdottirs '59)A 3+a
ØF4 	 OP i4 _ ±5 Ov6Q ± ;³ 
sAB Z  ( v " -7, +y7. Schriver60)
ØF ¤ ¯3 / ¤5 ÚM * =v  
 X¤ / ´µ ;³ A 3/ @ " -7, +
y7.  t ØF X¤W 5 / ( ¸/7 /Ä/ 
í 0_/ * w}, C° s33 ql5761). 9
: v3 5J4­ çè |; 4+a62-63), ±
3 4­ó ° Vó5} !I Hsa ð3 ðG
x 5+ V­67. 5¬ v3 ± ¿Oó; c=
/ |; @7. M K5  9 i4 _ ±3 Ov
ó5 Ió5 « @ iÆ7.  v5 Y"/
9:( W, -aB ±( ý ¿O+, -7a, 5
±3 OvA q/ Y[ e:_v " -( @ iÆ7.
Ð *AB i4Æ ÔÕÖ] ° Ó5Ò v5
  ± ¿ó( h5l A i4« ¬ n4( ID
T " -( @ ÅÆ7. 
¹ºR çè |;Ü jk 9: vK
none . slight3 V/ " t»9},  ¯ A3
] SAF25075 WX    " t»97. 5 Ni(
7ó ¿O+, - A3W "W WX  ý t»x 5O
Ì ¶Í3 ÃF; =>5 - @B 3 ± ¿
Oóh7 Ì ¶Í3 ÃF5 5J 4­; ¹ºRA <
5 =>6Q - @( 3V/7. v, SAF25075 :%&
"W Ñt5Òh7  ® e*+, ¹ºR( h5
 % 5O 
Î3 ÃF  
5  ¬ @
 åoÆ7. Ð *AB i4Æ  çèç 01Æ
@B l4 vA ÚG ÃF5 CQ o5
-( " -7. 
	
-1N3 a( ,[T ¬64), &l 	3 za
{Du; 	  s3  + %7 @ 
y57. 	3 za {Du z -Q 1N;3 
 za{Du3 A 3G {YÆ7. 	za3 {Du 
F Éä g, -}, 	Hs] {I3 b * g,
-Q, ÚDE, |F*13 *D, ¨ |¿( g {Du
( 2+ý Æ7. 5 / |;A 3G {Du | pM3
 OCl" gý Æ7. Ti {Du3  OCl" 7
	 ^:
] Ti *}+ )¯/ s @57. za{D
u3 Éä 1iG ha, {Du Éä q A¯ ~­6(
¬h7 ` 9A ¾
T ¬ û v W+ @( Z " -7.
5 ¬ ST " - : hm {Du3 4G3 Wx
( 0_+, -7. 5 l 	
3 9 0 v "
-7. Ti3 ~Y L  	 \à6® 5 ¶Í3
ÃF ¬5 ÅÆ7. Ð *AB i4/ 9: 
vK ¾  vh7 Ì ¶Í3 ÃF5
Ál6Q Ti; W  9AB ^:
] Â5 Xá
^:6 
B i45 Wx+,,  6	~1u 6	 F





3  3  15
	
 42 1 (2004 1) 73¯)/ @5  3 ÌA d |F6 @ å
oÆ7. ±( WX ¨5 ¿O+, - A3W ¹º RAB
WX   |; h @ 3 9:( |F Ì
¶ÍA 3G {YÆ7, åoÆ7. dB 9: v
K i4 A d  	
B Fð/ 1( 
_¢ @ iÆ7.
  
1. 9: Ñt5Ò vK5  ±¿ó
(17~20%)( hy,, 7U ÔÕÖ v( 7~10%)
5, Ó5Ò v  3% 5+3 ±¿ó( hy
7. Ñt5Ò] ÔÕÖ v5 0.2% 5l3 
ÎI ¿ó( hy7. 5K 9: vK  :
A q/ %&( 5 MG Mo . W5 W6Q -7.
2. 9: vK 316LSS h7  ~3(
hy,, cp Ti(grade II)h7 2 5l3 ~ t»9, -7.
Ñt5Ò] ÔÕÖ v5   ( g
 @ åoÆ7.
3. 9: vK   Ì CË(3~4 µA/
cm2) hy,, / l3 CM ð 7ö( h @
h  ÿAB3 9:5 Y"/ @ t»(7.
316LSS :5 S67.
4. jk 9: vK none . slight3 V
/ " t»9},  ¯ A3] SAF25075 WX  
  " t»97.
 
5 s 2003u É/ 21 iÛ ¹qEØ 3;E i
Ûo  /;E
o MRC (R13-2003-013)A 3+
H6U.
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